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+15813003002,+14186574105 - http://restaurantlecedre.ca/index.html

Here you can find the menu of Le Cedre in Ste-Foy. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Le Cedre:

I’m Ontarian, and every time I go to Quebec City, I must stop by Le Cèdre Shawarma. Best shawarma in Quebec
City hands down. I usually get the chicken beef mix plate. People there are generous in everything. The meat
was made to perfection, the salad and the rice are super delicious and tasty. Highly recommended to anyone

loves shawarma, prices are very fair and the quality is certainly top level. read more. In beautiful weather you can
even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. Le Cedre from Ste-Foy offers delicious, good digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its
typical menus, Here, the barbecue is freshly cooked on an open flame. Even if you're not so famished, you can
treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Also, the Greek dishes are also

very popular with the visitors of the restaurant.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

GRILLED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
WRAP

CHICKEN BREAST

SALAD

PANINI

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

RICE

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
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Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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